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SDLP ca me in the M2Y 1981 di~trict co~~~i: 1:l~~lO~S. The 
elections took place at a time when the SDLP position in re1atlorl 
to more h<:lrdline ~ationalist groups should h<.lve :)t;cn ;tt ... 1 1v.: 1:'1:': 

Bobby S~nds h~d b~en elected ~.P. for Fermanagh-South Tyrone and 
had died (5th ~ay) ori : hungcr-strike. The Irish IndcpenJence 
Party (lIP) ran against the SDLP on a campaign of support ior th~ 
hunger-strikers and the five dcm<.lnds. 

Despite this sitU<.ltion and the emotion<.ll atmosphere generated by t~ · 
It-Blocks issue the SDLP vote held up reasonably well and the 
hardening of position in the Unionist/Loyalist vote was not qUltc 
~n ml1rh in f'Vic1r>nrp in thp Nrtt'nnrt1i~t-. vnt-.p. Appr()xim;~t·.f'ly h1~ 
or UH: SDLP CdIH.1iuates f]alned seilts compan~d to almc!:t 71" 
of their candid<1tes in the 1977 election. They maintained a 
Bubstantial number (104) of council seats (eight less than 1977). 
The SDLP's perccintage of the first preference vote was down 
about 3% from 20.46X to 17.5%. Their major losses were in 
Fermanagh and Dungannon where they lo~t 3 seats in each and where 5 
seats were gained by the lIP. Two scats were also lost in 
Belfast. Despite the above set backs the SDLP were corr.pensated , 
by gaining overall control for the first tirr.e of Newry and Mourne 

. and Derry Distrlct Councils. 

In general it could be said that the SDLP survlved the M~y 
elcction r in a better P03Ition than mIght have be~n ~xpectcd. 
Certainly therc~ was a feeling of genulne relief in the 
SDLP leadership that tho results had not been worse. However 
there are worrying signs which were evident in the i1ay elections 
and now accentuated by the' second debacle in Ferrr.anagh-South 
Tyrone and the H-Blocks situation of a possibly progressive 
deterioration in the SDLP's position. The loss of Fitt and 
Dev1in ha3 seriously weakened the SDLP in Belfast. It would 
appear unlikely that Dr. Joe Hendron will be able to redress the 
balance in a situation where Provisional Sinn Fein are likely to 
contest future elections in West Belfast and to receive extensive 
support. The SDLP has lost much ground in Fermanagh and Mid
Ulster to more hardline nationalist representatives. Derry, 
Newry and Mourne and to a lesser extent Armagh remain SDLP strong 
points. 
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It is clear hO'.,,'cver that Provisional Sinn Fein has, as a 
result of H-Blocks and Carron's victory in Ferm n.:lgh-Soutl 
Tyrone, launched itself on a campaign to assume political 
leadership of the Nationalist Community. Although this 
campaign may be less successful now that the hunger-strike 
pas been called-off, it is interesting that Gerry Adams in an 
interview publishcd on 5 October 1981 indicated that Provisional 
Sinn Fein would continue to participate more directly in 
political activity a process which, he said, had been "accelerated 
dramatically" by the hunger strikes. 

The SDLP has moved in recent weeks to meet the challenge posed 
to them by Provisional Sinn Fein. A policy discussion (see 
report at Section 2) involving SDLP council members was held in 
Carrigart on 19/20 September. It was decided at that meeting 
c:lmor-,g ot.ht..:!.L IJulicy aspects that a strong public challenge should 
be posed to the Provisional IRA and INLA inrelation to their 
military and p~litical strategies and this process has started 
with a series of statements from John Hume, Seamus Mallon and 
other party members. 

Senior members of the SDLP have been prepared to admit privately 
that the party has lost ground as a result of the hunger-strike 
and the hardening of attitudes in the minority community. 
Seamus Mallon expressed the view privately in August 1981 that 
the 17.5% received by the SDLP in May had been an "act of failh" 
by the minority in the SDLP and was a last m.:lndate to attempt 
to achieve a political solution which involved North and South 
in a new relationship. If the SDLP fails in this objective, 
Mr. Mallon felt that the mantle of leadership of the minority 
will pass from the SDLP to more hardline people who are already 
moving on to centre-stage: 

Now that the hunger-strike has ended however and the possibility 
of political progress reemerges, the SDLP have an opportunity to 
regain the initiative in giving political leadership to the 
minority community. It will be useful therefore at this stage 
for the Government to hear the SDLP's detailed policy position. 
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